Abstract-Femtocell technology has been proposed to offload user data traffic from the macrocell to the femtocell and extend the limited coverage of the macrocell in mobile communications networks. In existing commercial femtocell/macrocell networks, a widely accepted solution to configure the location areas (LAs) is to partition the femtocells overlapped with a macrocell into small groups and to assign each group with a unique LA ID different from that of the macrocell. Such configuration can reduce the paging cost in the mobility management, but increases registration signaling overhead due to discontinuous coverage of femtocells. To reduce signaling overhead in the femtocell/macrocell network, we propose a delay registration (DR) algorithm that postpones the registration until the delay timer expires when the mobile station (MS) moves into the overlapped femtocell. Analytical models and simulation experiments are proposed to investigate the performance of the DR algorithm. Our analytical models are generally enough to accommodate various MS mobility behaviors. Our study can provide guidelines for the operators to set up a delay timer to reduce signaling overhead while sustaining the traffic offloading capability of the femtocell.
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INTRODUCTION
I N a mobile communications network (MCN), the service area is populated with base stations (BSs). The radio coverage of a BS (or a sector of the BS) is called a cell. In an outdoor environment, network operators deploy macrocells with radio coverage area of 0.5 to 2 kilometer-radius. The fast growing population of mobile users leads to an exponential increase in user data traffic demand for the MCN, but the capacity of outdoor macrocells are not sufficient to satisfy such demand.
The femtocell [1] , [2] , [3] (also called home BS) with low deployment cost was proposed to offload the user data traffic to the macrocell and extend the limited coverage of the macrocell. A femtocell is the radio coverage of a shortrange, low-cost, and low-power wireless BS, typically covering an area with the radius of 5 to 20 meters [2] . Femtocells operate in the same licensed spectrum as a macrocell. In femtocell and macrocell deployment environment planned by some mobile network operators, hundreds to thousands of femtocells are overlapped with a macrocell.
In the viewpoint of mobile network operators, traffic offloading is one of the major reasons for femtocell deployment. When a mobile station (MS) resides in a femtocell overlapped with a macrocell, as long as the MS has the authority to access the femtocell, the MS prefers to connect to the femtocell so as to offload traffic to the macrocell.
We name the MCNs with femtocells and macrocells as femtocell/macrocell networks. Fig. 1 depicts an example of the femtocell/macrocell network based on the universal mobile telecommunications system [4] . In this figure, the macrocell Cell (see the solid circle) overlays with the femtocells cell 1 ; . . . ; cell 5 (see the dashed circles). The macrocell connects to the core network (CN; Fig. 1a ) through the radio network controller (RNC; Fig. 1b) . The femtocells connect to the CN through the femto gateway (Femto GW; Fig. 1c ) and a broadband Internet network [5] (Fig. 1d) . The Femto GW plays the role of an RNC. Importantly, the service area of femtocells may be discontinued. For example, in Fig. 1, cell 1 ; . . . ; cell 5 can be treated as "islands" that do not overlap with each other.
The cells in the femtocell/macrocell network are grouped into location areas (LAs). Each LA is assigned with a unique LA ID (LAI). The LAs are used for mobility management. The mobility management consists of "registration" and "call termination." Each macrocell or femtocell uses a wireless broadcast channel to broadcast its individually corresponding LAI. The MS listens to the wireless broadcast channel to identify in which LA it resides. When the MS moves from one LA to another (that is, the LAI stored in the MS storage is different from the received LAI), the MS initiates a "registration" to report the LAI of the cell in which it resides to the location database in the CN. This process is also known as "location update." "Call termination" refers to the process of routing an incoming call to an MS. In this process, the CN obtains the LA of the MS by querying the location database, instructs all cells in the LA to "page" the MS, and then sets up the call to the MS through the cell in which the MS responds to the "page." Details of registration and call termination can be found in [6] .
There are two alternatives to assign LAs in the femtocell/macrocell network [7] , [8] . In the first alternative, all femtocells overlapped with a macrocell are assigned to the same LA as that of the macrocell. If more than hundreds of femtocells are overlapped with the macrocell, all of the femtocells and the macrocell must together page an MS for its incoming call, cumulating high paging cost. In the second alternative, the femtocells overlapped with the macrocell are partitioned into small groups, and each group is assigned with a unique LAI different from that of the macrocell.
Compared with the first alternative, the second alternative significantly reduces the paging cost [8] . Hence, the second alternative is more often exercised in existing commercial MCNs. However, a potential problem of this second alternative is that registration occurs every time the MS moves between the macrocell and the overlapped femtocell, increasing signaling overhead to the network. Take, for example, the network architecture in Fig. 1 , where the LA of the macrocell Cell is L m , and L f is the LA assigned to the overlapped femtocells cell 1 , cell 2 ; . . . ; cell 5 . Since the service area of these femtocells is discontinuous, when an MS moves from one femtocell to another, it crosses through the macrocell and switches between L m and L f , triggering registration. For example, the MS movement Cell ! cell 1 ! Cell ! cell 2 ! Cell ! cell 3 ! Cell ! cell 4 ! Cell ! cell 5 ! Cell results in as many as 10 registrations.
In this paper, we focus on the location update issue in the femtocell/macrocell networks. To be more specific, we investigate the mobility management for the second alternative of LA layout. The major challenge is that the frequent execution of registration due to small and discontinuous femtocell coverage causes high signaling overhead. Note that some mobile network operators exercise the business models such that private home BSs can be purchased by users, and each home BS can only be accessed by a particular user's mobile devices. In this scenario, not many subsequent registrations will be sent to many femtocells, so the frequent registration issue does not exist.
Following most of location update studies [9] , [10] , [11] , we do not consider channel capacity of femtocells or macrocells, which is an independent issue dealt by admission control. The channel capacity issue is out of the scope of this paper and should be treated separately to investigate original call admission and handoff strategies for femtocell/macrocell networks.
Previous works [12] , [13] , [14] have addressed the mobility management issue for the macrocell-microcell hierarchical mobile networks. Both [12] and [13] addressed the mobility management issue for the macrocell-microcell hierarchical mobile networks in which microcell radio coverage is continuous, i.e., when an MS moves from one microcell to another, it does not cross any overlapped macrocell. On the other hand, our work addresses the issue caused by coverage discontinuity of femtocells. In [12] , the authors proposed a macro-micro paging scheme (based on the predefined delay constraints) to balance the paging load between the macrocell and overlapped microcell. They did not focus on the signaling overhead reduction for registration (i.e., location update), and therefore, the proposed technique does not reduce registration overhead. In [13] , the authors proposed a cross-tier registration and paging scheme. In this scheme, a registration is executed only when an MS crosses the boundary between two LAs in the macrocell tier. Based on the paging load, the CN determines whether to page an MS through the macrocell tier or microcell tier. The proposed scheme requires significant modification on the existing mobility management protocols at the CN side, which is considered impractical in the femtocell/macrocell networks. Work [14] proposed the integration of high-tier mobile networks and low-tier mobile networks, and these networks operate in separate mobility management protocols. Work [14] also proposed intelligent algorithms to determine whether the MS should perform the registration operation when the MS switches tiers. The architecture considered in [14] is more complicated than the femtocell/ macrocell networks, and the performance is not as good as our approach due to an extra layer of mobility management integration of two networks.
In this paper, we propose the delay registration (DR) algorithm that postpones registration when an MS moves into the overlapped femtocell in the femtocell/macrocell network. Details of the DR algorithm are given in the next section. We propose analytical models and conduct simulation experiments to investigate the performance of the DR algorithm. In the proposed analytical models, we assume general distributions for the residence time periods in the overlapped femtocell and in the nonoverlapped areas of the macrocell. Our analytical model is generally enough to accommodate various MS mobility behaviors. The analytical model is validated against the simulation experiments.
The remaining parts of the paper are organized as follows: Details of the DR algorithm are given in Section 2. In Section 3, we describe the analytical models. In Section 4, we evaluate the performance of the DR algorithm and provide guidelines for the setup of the delay timer. Section 5 concludes this paper.
THE DR ALGORITHM
This section proposes the DR algorithm. The DR algorithm is exercised at the MS to determine whether the registration should be performed. No modification is required at the network side.
To simplify our description, we consider the following MS moving behavior: A macrocell overlays with several femtocells. Let L m be the LAI assigned to the macrocell and L f be the LAI assigned to the overlapped femtocells. Initially, an MS is in the nonoverlapped area in the macrocell, and L m is the LAI stored in the location database. At time t, the MS moves into the overlapped femtocell (i.e., the MS can also receive L f ) and stays in the overlapped femtocell for t f . At t þ t f , the MS moves from the overlapped femtocell into the macrocell, and can no longer receive L f .
In the standard 3GPP algorithms for mobility management, at t one registration is executed to change L m to L f in the location database, and at t þ t f another registration is performed to change L f to L m . Here, two registrations are performed. Note that if the MS just passes by the femtocell, that is, t f is as short as only a few seconds, we describe the MS movement as transient. If transient occurs, it is most likely that no call behavior (call origination/ termination) will take place during ½t; t þ t f . Thus, these two registrations during the transient period may be avoided without significantly affecting traffic offloading capability of the femtocell. To avoid registrations during the transient period, we propose the DR algorithm that introduces a delay timer to postpone the registration until the timer expires.
At t, the DR algorithm suspends the registration and starts the delay timer with length t d . Two cases are considered:
. If t d < t f , as the delay timer expires at t þ t d , the MS is still in the overlapped femtocell. The MS stops the delay timer and initiates the registration to change L m to L f . . Otherwise (i.e., t d ! t f ), the MS stops the delay timer at t þ t f , and no registration occurs during ½t; t þ t f . During the period ½t; t þ minðt d ; t f Þ, if a call requests arrives, the request is potentially handled through the macrocell instead of through the overlapped femtocell, and the traffic may not be offloaded from the macrocell to the femtocell. Clearly, the longer the delay timer, the more signaling overhead (caused by registration) avoided. But meanwhile, it is more likely that the traffic to the macrocell cannot be offloaded. In the next section, we propose analytical models to study the tradeoff between signaling overhead reduction and traffic offloading capability.
To summarize, in Table 1 , we compare the signaling overhead and traffic offloading capability of the MCN without femtocells, femtocell/macrocell networks with the standard 3GPP algorithms, and femtocell/macrocell networks with the DR algorithm. The MCN without femtocells does not have traffic offloading capability nor the signaling overhead. The standard 3GPP has the high signaling overhead and high traffic offloading capability. On the other hand, the DR algorithm has the low signaling overhead, but medium to high traffic offloading capability.
The impacts of the DR algorithm on user experience, device energy consumption, and mobile network operators are discussed as follows: With the DR algorithm, by properly setting the delay timer, the signaling overhead is reduced, and the traffic offloading capability of femtocells can still be achieved. In the femtocell/macrocell networks, more bandwidth is available, and the user will have better experience in call admission. For energy consumption, the DR algorithm reduces the number of registrations executed by an MS, thus saves the MS power consumption. For mobile network operators (or carriers), with the DR algorithm, less registrations (i.e., location database updates) will save more network bandwidth and switch capacity. Note that in most designs of CNs, as indicated in [15] , 15 percent of computing power is allocated for location update. Intensive registration due to switching among femtocells and macrocells may exceed 15 percent of computing power and degrade the performance for the CN. Our DR algorithm reduces significant registration overhead in femtocell/macrocell networks.
ANALYTICAL MODELS
In this section, we propose analytical models to study the impacts of the setup of the delay timer on performance tradeoff between the signaling overhead and traffic offloading capability. Our study provides guidelines for selecting an appropriate t d such that the signaling overhead decreases, and the traffic offloading capability can still be achieved. The performance metrics derived in our analytical model includes two output measures signaling overhead ratio rðt d Þ and potential offload traffic ratio ðt d Þ.
Signaling overhead ratio rðt d Þ: Define a "crossing" as the event when the MS moves from the macrocell to the overlapped femtocell or vice versa. Consider the intercall arrival time t c between two consecutive call request arrivals to the MS. Let N c be the number of crossings the MS has during t c , and N r be the number of registrations executed by the MS during t c . Obviously, N c ! N r . If t d ¼ 0 (i.e., the standard 3GPP algorithms are exercised), then N r ¼ N c . We denote E½N r ðt d ÞjN c ! 1 for the DR algorithm with delay t d , and E½N r ð0ÞjN c ! 1 for the 3GPP algorithms. We define rðt d Þ as
where 0 < rðt d Þ 1. A smaller rðt d Þ implies that more signaling overhead for the DR algorithm is reduced. Potential offload traffic ratio ðt d Þ: Let pðt d Þ and pð0Þ denote the probabilities that a call request arrives when the MS registers to the femtocell (i.e., the location information for the MS is the LAI of a femtocell) for the DR algorithm (with TABLE 1 Comparison between the 3GPP Algorithms and the DR Algorithm delay period t d ) and for the 3GPP algorithms, respectively. With the DR algorithm, the traffic offloading capability degrades due to the delay timer, i.e., less call request arrivals when the MS registers to the femtocell than that with the 3GPP algorithms. Hence, we have pðt d Þ pð0Þ.
where 0 < ðt d Þ 1. A larger ðt d Þ implies that the DR algorithm causes less degradation for the traffic offloading capability of the femtocell.
We model the behavior of an MS in the femtocell/ macrocell network as follows: Consider the timing diagram in Fig. 2 . Without loss of generality, the macrocell belongs to LA L m , and the femtocells belongs to L f . The radio coverage areas of femtocells in L f are discontinuous. When the MS passes through these discontinuous femtocells, it switches between L m and L f . More specifically, the MS stays in L f for a period t f and then moves to L m for another period t m .
During the timer period t c between two consecutive call request arrivals, for i ! 1, let t m;i be the ith time that the MS visits L m after the previous call request arrival, and t f;i be the ith time that the MS visits L f after the previous call request arrival. By convention, when i ¼ 0, t m;i (t f;i ) refers to the time period when the previous call arrives in a macrocell (in a femtocell). In the DR algorithm, each t f;i is associated with the delay timer with length t d . In the analytical model, we make the following three assumptions:
. A1. The call request arrivals to an MS form a Poisson process with rate , i.e., the intercall arrival time t c is exponentially distributed with the density function fðtÞ ¼ e Àt . The Poisson process assumption is widely used in teletraffic analysis to model the call request arrival behavior [16] , [17] . . A2. The t m;i and t f;i random variables are i. [18] . We will extend exponential t d to fixed t d in simulation experiments. During t c , let t c;i be the time period between when the MS visits L f for the ith time and when the next call request arrives. The density function of t c;i is denoted by f c;i ðtÞ. Since t c is exponentially distributed, from the PASTA property of Poisson processes [19] , t c;i has the same distribution as t c , i.e., the density function f c;i ðtÞ ¼ e Àt . Fig. 2 illustrates four scenarios that may occur during period t c . In Fig. 2a , the previous call request arrives when the MS is in L m , and the next call request arrives when the MS is in L f . In Fig. 2b , both call requests arrive at L m . In Fig. 2c , both call requests arrive at L f . In Fig. 2d , the previous call request arrives at L f , and the next call request arrives at L m .
The notations used in the analytical models are summarized as follows:
. Let N I;c and N II;c be the number N c conditioning on Cases I and II, respectively. We express Pr½N c ¼ k by
As shown in Fig. 2 , the timing diagram for the MS alters between t m;i and t f;i . According to the alternating renewal process [20] , we have
and
We apply (5) and (6) into (4) to yield 
By convention, t M;0 ¼ m and t F ;0 ¼ m þ t f;1 . Assume that t M;k and t F ;k have the density functions f M;j ðtÞ and f F ;j ðtÞ with the Laplace transforms f In the following, we consider two cases, Case Ia (i.e., the next call request arrives when the MS is in L f ) and Case Ib (i.e., the next call request arrives when the MS is in L m ) to derive Pr½N I;c ¼ k.
Case Ia: See Fig. 2a . The previous call request arrives during t m;0 , and the next call request arrives during t f;jþ1 where j ! 0. In this case, t M;j < t c < t F ;j , and k must be an odd number, i.e., k ¼ 2j þ 1. Then, we have
Apply (8), (9) , and (10) into (11) to have
Case Ib: See Fig. 2b . The previous call request arrives during t m;0 , and the next call request arrives during t m;j where j ! 1. In this case, t F ;jÀ1 < t c < t M;j , and k must be an even number, i.e., k ¼ 2j. Similar to the derivation of (12), we have
The derivation of Pr½N II;c ¼ k: Consider Case II in Figs. 2c and 2d. The derivation for Pr½N II;c ¼ k is similar to that for Pr½N I;c ¼ k except that in Case II, the previous call request arrives during t f;0 and then the MS alters between the time period pairs ðt f ; t m Þ. Thus, we have and
Apply (12), (13), (14) , and (15) into (7), and for k ! 1, we have
Then, from (16), we have 
Let be the probability that the MS executes the registration before the next call request arrives under the condition that the next call request arrives during t f;i , and we have The derivation of Pr½N I;r ðt d Þ ¼ k: Similar to the derivation for Pr½N I;c ¼ k, we consider Case Ia (i.e., the next call request arrives when the MS is in L f ) and Case Ib (i.e., the next call request arrives when the MS is in L m ) to derive Pr½N I;r ðt d Þ ¼ k.
Case Ia: The previous call request arrives during t m;0 , and the next call request arrives during t f;jþ1 . See Fig. 2a . In this case, the MS has N I;c ¼ 2j þ 1 crossings. The MS visits the macrocell for j times and the overlapped femtocell for j þ 1 times (i.e., t f;1 , t m;1 , t f;2 , t m;2 ; . . . ; t f;j , t m;j , t f;jþ1 ). For 1 i j, if the MS executes a registration during t f;i (i.e., t d < t f;i ), then after t f;i (i.e., at the beginning of t m;i ), a registration will be executed. Otherwise (i.e., the MS does not execute a registration during t f;i ; i.e., t d > t f;i ), after t f;i (i.e., at the beginning of t m;i ), no registration will be executed.
Among N I;c ¼ 2j þ 1 crossings, for N I;r ðt d Þ ¼ k, if k is an odd number, a registration is executed during t f;jþ1 . Otherwise (i.e., k is an even number), a registration is not executed during t f;jþ1 . Then, we have
Case Ib: The previous call request arrives during t m;0 , and the next call request arrives during t m;j where j ! 1. See Fig. 2b . In this case, the MS has N I;c ¼ 2j crossings. The MS visits the overlapped femtocell for j times and the macrocell for j times (i.e., t f;1 , t m;1 , t f;2 , t m;2 ; . . . ; t f;j , t m;j ). Among N I;c ¼ 2j crossings, for N I;r ðt d Þ ¼ k, k must be an even number. Then, similar to the derivation of (21), we have
From (21) and (22), we have
even k:
Applying (12), (13), (21), and (22) into (23), we obtain
The derivation of Pr½N II;r ðt d Þ ¼ k: We consider Case IIa (i.e., the next call request arrives when the MS is in L f ) and Case IIb (i.e., the next call request arrives when the MS is in L m ) to derive Pr½N II;r ðt d Þ ¼ k.
Case IIa: The previous call request arrives during t f;0 , and the next call request arrives during t f;j where j ! 1. See  Fig. 2c . In this case, the MS has N II;c ¼ 2j crossings. The MS visits the overlapped femtocell for j times and the macrocell for j times (i.e., t m;1 , t f;1 , t m;2 , t f;2 ; . . . ; t m;j , t f;j ). At the beginning of t m;1 (after t f;0 ), the MS executes a registration if the MS has executed a registration during t f;0 . For 1 i < j, if the MS executes a registration during t f;i (i.e., t d < t f;i ), then after t f;i (i.e., at the beginning of t m;iþ1 ), a registration is executed. Otherwise (i.e., the MS does not execute a registration during t f;i ; i.e., t d > t f;i ), then after t f;i , at the beginning of t m;iþ1 , no registration is executed.
Among N II;c ¼ 2j crossings, for N II;r ðt d Þ ¼ k, if k is an odd number, a registration is executed during t f;0 and no registration is executed during t f;j or no registration is executed during t f;0 and a registration is executed during t f;j . Otherwise (i.e., k is an even number), the registrations are executed during t f;0 and t f;j or no registration is executed neither during t f;0 nor during t f;j . Then, we have
Case IIb: The previous call request arrives during t f;0 , and the next call request arrives during t m;jþ1 where j ! 0. See Fig. 2d . In this case, the MS has N II;c ¼ 2j þ 1 crossings where the MS visits the overlapped femtocell for j times and the macrocell for j þ 1 times (i.e., t m;1 , t f;1 , t m;2 , t f;2 ; . . . ; t m;j , t f;j , t m;jþ1 ). Among N II;c ¼ 2j þ 1 crossings, for N II;r ðt d Þ ¼ k, if k is an odd number, a registration is executed during t f;0 . Otherwise (i.e., k is an even number), no registration is executed during t f;0 . Then, we have
From (25) and (26), we rewrite
Apply (14), (15), (25), and (26) into (27) to yield
The probability Pr½N r ðt d Þ ¼ k can be obtained by applying (24) and (28) into (20) . Then, we have
Applying (18) and (19) into (29), we have
Derivation of Potential Offload Traffic Ratio ðt d Þ ðt d Þ
In the 3GPP algorithms, the LAI stored in the location database is L f as long as the MS is in the overlapped femtocell, and the same applies for L m as long as the MS is in the macrocell. When a call request arrives during t f and t m , by querying the LAI information in the location database, the call request is processed by the overlapped femtocell and macrocell, respectively. Since the MS alters between t m and t f , from the alternating renewal process [20] , the probability pð0Þ that a call arrives during t f is
As shown in Fig. 2 , the MS shifts between staying in the macrocell and the overlapped femtocell for t m and t f . Suppose that the MS moves from the macrocell to the overlapped femtocell at t, and leaves the femtocell at t þ t f . In the DR algorithm, at t, the registration is suspended until the delay timer with length t d expires. During the period ½t; t þ minðt d ; t f Þ, the LAI stored in the database is L m , and if a call request arrives, it is processed by the macrocell. During the period ½t þ minðt d ; t f Þ; t þ t f , the LAI stored in the database is L f , and if a call request arrives, it is processed by the femtocell. Let t
where
Then, (32) is rewritten as
Then, we apply (31) and (33) into (2) to yield
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we first analyze the accuracy of the analytical models proposed in this paper through the simulation experiments, and then study the rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ performances of the DR algorithm. As shown in (3) In this study, we apply the Gamma distribution for the residence times t m and t f . The Gamma distribution is selected because it can approximate many types of distributions, it has a closed-form expression for its Laplace transform, and it has been widely used in many previous works (e.g., [9] , [10] , [11] ) to reflect the MS mobility.
Suppose that the Gamma density functions f m ðtÞ and f f ðtÞ are with the means 1= m and 1= f , the shape parameters m and f , the variances v m ¼ 1=ð m Then, we have
We develop the simulation model for the DR algorithm based on the discrete event-driven approach, one widely used in MCN studies (e.g., [17] , [21] ). The simulation model is similar to that in [17] , so the details are not presented in this paper. In our study, the input parameters m , f , and are normalized by . For example, if we set the expected intercall arrival time E½t c ¼ 1= ¼ 50 minutes [14] , ¼ 10 means that the expected delay period E½t d ¼ 1= ¼ 5 minutes. In other words, our study results are dependent on the call arrival rate . For the DR algorithm to be effective, must be estimated very accurately. Accurate measurements are available in existing CN nodes (i.e., mobile switching centers or GPRS support nodes).
The analytical and simulation results are validated against each other. As shown in Table 2 , the errors between the analytical and simulation results fall within 1 percent, demonstrating consistent findings from both our analytical models and simulation experiments.
In the following, we investigate the effects of input parameters on rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ for the DR algorithm. Section 4.1 studies the effects of MS mobility. Section 4.2 studies the effects of t d with fixed and exponential setups.
Effects of MS Mobility
This section studies the effects of MS mobility behaviors on the rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ performances. From (3) and (34), it is clear that rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ are independent from the distribution for t m , indicating that the MS mobility behavior in nonoverlapped areas of the macrocell does not affect the rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ performances. Therefore, in the following, we only study the effects of MS mobility behavior in the overlapped femtocell.
Effects of mean of femtocell residence time 1= f : In Fig. 3 , we study the effects of the femtocell residence time, where E½t d is set from 10 À5 = (i.e., 0.03 seconds) to 10 À2 = (i.e., 30 seconds), m ¼ 25 (i.e., E½t m ¼ 2 minutes), and v m ¼ 1= 2 m . We set v f ¼ 100= 2 f to simulate the real MS mobility behavior that the MS either stays in the femtocell for a long period or just passes by the femtocell.
As shown in Fig. 3a , rðt d Þ decreases as f increases. A larger f implies that the MS stays in the overlapped femtocell for a shorter period. This is when a transient phenomenon might likely occur, during which more registration traffic can be avoided in the DR algorithm. Fig. 3a also indicates that the longer we set the delay timer, the more registration avoided, i.e., rðt d Þ decreases as E½t d increases. In Fig. 3a , we observe that the DR algorithm reduces at least 85 percent of registration signaling overhead.
On the other hand, in Fig. 3b , ðt d Þ decreases as f increases, i.e., with the delay timer, the transient phenomenon reduces traffic offloading capability of the femtocell. We observe that the DR algorithm causes at most 24 percent of the degradation of the traffic offloading capability (i.e., ðt d Þ % 76% when f ¼ 10 3 and E½t d ¼ 10 À2 =). To summarize, the DR algorithm significantly reduces the registration signaling overhead. Meanwhile, the DR algorithm sustains good performance for the traffic offloading capability of the femtocell.
In the following, we discuss how to set up the delay timer adapting to different MS mobility behaviors to achieve better rðt d Þ performance while minimizing the loss in traffic offload capability. Observe the "Å" curves in Figs. 3a and 3b , where f ¼ 10 3 (i.e., E½t f ¼ 3 seconds). In this mobility scenario, the MS stays in the overlapped femtocell for transient periods. Fig. 3a 
2.3 percent) as E½t d increases from 10 À5 = to 10 À2 =. However, Fig. 3b Effects of variance of femtocell residence time v f : In Fig. 4 , we study the effects of the variance v f of the femtocell residence time, where E½t d is set from 10 À5 = (i.e., 0.03 seconds) to 10 À2 = (i.e., 30 seconds), m ¼ 25, f ¼ 100, and v m ¼ 1= 2 m . As v f increases, it is more likely to observe an MS with short and long residence time in an overlapped femtocell, so the MS mobility behavior in the femtocell is more "dynamic."
For short t f periods, it is more likely that an MS moves out of an overlapped femtocell before the delay timer t d expires. The MS has less chance to execute the registration in the overlapped femtocell, reducing more signaling overhead caused by registration. Therefore, we observe rðt d Þ decreases as v f increases in Fig. 4a .
On the other hand, for longer t f periods, the MS is more likely to have call requests through the long-residence femtocell. More requests are potentially processed by the femtocell. Therefore, larger ðt d Þ is observed as v f increases in Fig. 4b .
To summarize, when the MS mobility is more dynamic, the DR algorithm can work more effectively (i.e., both rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ have better performance when v f is larger).
In addition to the Gamma distribution, in this study, we also considered the Weibull distribution for MS mobility behaviors, which has also been widely used to approximate real MS mobility patterns in many MCN studies (e.g., [22] , [23] ). Note that the Weibull distribution does not have a closed-form expression for its Laplace transform [24] . Therefore, the closed-form expressions of rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ for the Weibull distribution do not exist in our analytical models. Instead, we run simulation experiments to study effects of MS mobility on rðt d Þ and ðt d Þ for the Weibull distributed residence times. We observe similar performance trends for both the Weibull and Gamma distributions, and thus, we do not include the performance evaluation for the Weibull distributed residence times.
Effects of Fixed and Exponential t d t d
In Fig. 5 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a DR algorithm to reduce signaling overhead caused by frequent registrations, while noticing the slight decrease in traffic offloading capability of femtocells. To avoid registrations during the transient period, in the DR algorithm, we introduce a delay timer to postpone the registration until the timer expires. We conducted analytical models and simulation experiments to study the performance of the DR algorithm in terms of the signaling overhead ratio rðt d Þ and potential offload traffic ratio ðt d Þ. The analytical model is generally enough to accommodate various MS mobility behaviors. Our performance study can provide network operators with guidelines to configure the delay timer. Our study indicates that the DR algorithm can significantly reduce the signaling overhead with slight loss of traffic offloading capability of the femtocells. Moreover, when the MS mobility is more dynamic, the DR algorithm can work more effectively, i.e., lower signaling overhead ratio and higher potential offload traffic ratio. 
